• UAB picked up its seventh win of the season, topping UTEP 37-10 on Saturday afternoon at Legion Field. The Blazers are now 7-3 overall and 4-2 in Conference USA.

• Following The Return, UAB is yet to lose a game at Legion Field as the Blazers have now won 17 straight in front of the home crowd.

• The Blazers were dominant on the ground throughout the game, piling up a season-high 353 rushing yards to UTEP’s 90. UAB broke its season rushing record of 201 yards in the first half alone, totaling 226 yards through the first two quarters.

• UAB’s total yardage output of 449 yards marks the third best total of the season. The Blazers compiled 514 yards against South Alabama and 492 yards at UTSA.

• Redshirt freshman quarterback Dylan Hopkins had a career day, leading the Blazers in rushing as he picked up the first rushing touchdown of his young UAB career for the first score of the game. Hopkins set a career high of 163 rushing yards, including a career-long 78-yard run. Hopkins’ total rushing yards is the most by any Blazer this season.

• True freshman Jermaine Brown Jr. also had a career day, tying a personal best 116 yards on a career-high 22 attempts. Brown Jr. also added his second touchdown of the season in the game.

• True junior Spencer Brown pitched in on the ground as well with his fourth touchdown of the season and 66 rushing yards, including a 42-yard burst.

• All three of UAB’s rushers with at least five touches averaged a minimum of five yards per carry.

• The UAB defense stifled UTEP, holding the Miners to 2-of-13 on third downs and making three fourth-down stops. UAB came into the matchup ranked fourth in the country in third down defense, allowing opposing teams to convert at just 27.7 percent.

• The Blazers also added six tackles for loss, two sacks and picked up the game’s only takeaway with an interception by true junior linebacker Kris Moll.

• Along with Moll’s interception, the Conference USA Defensive Player of the Year candidate again led the team with six tackles, 1.5 tackles for loss and 0.5 sack. The interception was Moll’s his first of the season and the second of his career after picking off Tulane last season. Moll continues to pace the Blazers in tackles with 75 on the season despite missing the first game this year.

• UAB’s receiving threats continued to do damage in chunks as redshirt junior Myron Mitchell hauled in a 40-yard touchdown, and redshirt junior Austin Watkins pulled down a 45-yard reception.

• Redshirt junior Markus Grossman earned the first start of his UAB career in the game.